OBJECTIVE -To review interventions with adherence-promoting components and document their impact on glycemic control via meta-analysis.
I
nterventions with the aim of promoting diabetes management are rooted in the assumption that better adherence to diabetes management leads to better glycemic control. A recent meta-analysis in pediatric type 1 diabetes confirmed the link between adherence and glycemic control (1) , supporting past research and practice guidelines documenting the critical nature of adherence (2, 3) . Further, it is well documented that the achievement of better glycemic control confers reduced risk of acute and long-term complications of type 1 diabetes (4 -6) .
Interventions with adherencepromoting components typically target direct, behavioral processes involved in diabetes management or the indirect processes that facilitate management; some interventions target both. Interventions may target the increase or improvement of knowledge and skills needed to effectively carry out a specific behavioral task. For example, these interventions target the promotion of blood glucose monitoring (BGM), insulin administration, and the coordination of those tasks with dietary intake and physical activity. Other interventions with adherence-promoting components may target the nature and quality of family communication (7) or an individual's coping skills (8, 9) as they relate to diabetes management. In other words, there is an attempt to integrate and promote the multiple layers involved in effective diabetes management (10, 11) . Interestingly, no matter the type of intervention or targeted process, there is often a unifying "measuring stick" to determine the success of these adherence-promoting interventions: glycemic control.
In 2006, Winkley et al. (12) published a meta-analysis on psychological treatments for individuals with type 1 diabetes. The pediatric interventions were moderately successful (i.e., effect size of Ϫ0.46) in promoting psychological outcomes (e.g., reduction of distress); however, the mean effect size for glycemic control improvement was Ϫ0. 35 . This translated to a reduction in glycated hemoglobin of 0.48% across the 10 randomized, controlled trials included. The authors concluded that there is evidence of a modest benefit of psychological interventions for children and adolescents with type 1 diabetes; however, significant work remains, given the variability in effects across studies and the lack of highly potent psychological treatments for improved glycemic control.
Considering the findings from Winkley et al. and their challenge to develop more potent psychological interventions, we were interested in determining whether existing interventions that include adherence-promoting components would fare better with regard to improving glycemic control. That was not an aim of the study of Winkley et al. Thus, the aims of the current meta-analysis were to document the effect of interventions with adherence-promoting components on glycemic control and to detail the implications for clinical research and practice of the most effective interventions to date. We hypothesized that interventions with adherence-promoting components would demonstrate larger effects than previous findings (12) , given their direct targeting of behavioral processes involved in diabetes management as well as facilitators (e.g., emotional, social, and family processes) of effective management.
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS
Search strategy and study selection A literature search of PubMed (1994 -April 2009) and Scopus (1994 -April 2009) was conducted using combinations of relevant keywords associated with pediatric type 1 diabetes, adherence-or selfmanagement-promoting interventions, and glycemic control. The term type 1 diabetes was separately paired with each of the terms designating a pediatric population (children, adolescents, pediatric). Each resultant search combination was paired with an indicator of an adherencepromoting intervention (e.g., adherence, compliance, blood glucose monitoring interventions) and an indicator of glycemic outcomes (glycemic control, A1C). The results of these searches were then cross-checked and overlapping citations were removed. In addition, we reviewed several recent reviews and meta-analyses that included pediatric type 1 diabetes studies (12, 13) . Studies were included if they met the following criteria: 1) study was a randomized, controlled trial, 2) individuals in the study sample had type 1 diabetes, 3) study sample included youth aged Ͻ19 years, 4) study reported results on adherence and glycemic control; and 5) study reported using an intervention with adherence-promoting components.
Study coding and analysis of reliability We categorized intervention type as direct or combined. Direct interventions were those that focused entirely (or almost entirely) on direct, behavioral processes. For example, an intervention that targeted an increase in the frequency of BGM and provided education or training on this topic was considered a direct intervention. Combined interventions focused on one or several behavioral tasks, but the emphasis of the intervention was on promoting coping or problem-solving skills or a family process involved in diabetes management. For example, a combined intervention may have targeted an increase in BGM adherence but was also focused on identifying and resolving barriers to improving BGM adherence. We also calculated the percentage of the intervention that explicitly targeted adherence promotion. For example, a study included in this meta-analysis (14) provided a description of the intervention as well as an extensive table detailing session objectives and components. Three raters (K.K.H., J.M.R., and C.M.P.) separately determined the percentage of the information described that focused on adherence promotion (e.g., education and skill development for adherence tasks and overcoming barriers to adherence). This was done for each study included in the meta-analysis. We also coded the control group as either "standard care" in which the control group only received their standard care in the diabetes clinic or as "standard care plus controlled variable" (e.g., attention, technological device, or service access).
In addition, two authors (J.M.R. and C.M.P.) coded studies across 10 characteristics of the sample (year of publication, mean age, percent female, percent ethnic minority, mean duration of type 1 diabetes, sample size [total, experimental, and control], mean A1C at baseline and follow-up [experimental and control], delivery format of the intervention [group versus individual], time to follow-up, and statistics reported for adherence and A1C). Time to follow-up was defined as the posttreatment time point designated by the authors as the primary focus of the analysis. This was either the posttreatment effect or the first follow-up effect, typically within 6 months of the end of treatment. Finally, we reversed the valence of the effect size to be consistent with typical health promotion interventions. In other words, a positive effect size showed that the A1C value was reduced: positive health promotion. A negative effect size in this meta-analysis indicates a worsening of glycemic control. The double-entered data were then compared and coefficients (for categorical variables) or intraclass correlations (for interval variables) were calculated.
Primary and secondary analyses
We were primarily interested in the magnitude of the effect size for change in glycemic control from pre-to posttreatment for the intervention group versus the control group. To arrive at this, we first calculated an effect size for 1) pre-to posttreatment change for the intervention group and 2) pre-to posttreatment change for the control group. Then, we calculated change scores for the pre-to posttreatment intervention versus control comparison using an approach similar to that described by Lipsey and Wilson (15) and Winkley et al. (12) . Specifically, the mean change was divided by the pooled SD of the two groups in each study. It was necessary to proceed with these steps to not only test the primary treatment effect but also to be sure the studies were adequately controlled (i.e., there was no change in the control groups). We also examined the association among study effect size, characteristics of the sample, time to follow-up, and the rated percentage of adherence promotion in the intervention.
Statistical analysis
We used the analytic approach described in Lipsey and Wilson (15) and completed analyses in SAS (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). When calculating the mean effect size across studies, we used a weighted least squares approach in which each effect size was weighted by the inverse of its variance (16) . This accounts for variability across individual observations (i.e., studies) while considering the size of the sample. Specifically, the mean effect size, its SE, and 95% CI were calculated. Homogeneity analyses (16) were conducted to determine whether the mean effect size was accurately predicted by each individual effect size. Homogeneity analyses provide a fuller understanding of similarities and differences among the studies included in the meta-analysis. We calculated the Q statistic and determined its statistical significance. Significant Q values indicate rejection of the null hypothesis of homogeneity (i.e., there is heterogeneity in study effect sizes).
RESULTS

Search results and coding reliability
Our search identified 27 studies; however, upon further review, 12 studies did not meet our inclusion criteria. These 12 studies were excluded because they were not randomized, controlled trials (n ϭ 10), only a small fraction of the sample was aged Ͻ19 years (n ϭ 1), or no data were provided (nor could be obtained via contact with authors) on A1C values (n ϭ 1). Thus, we identified 15 studies that met our inclusion criteria (7, 8, 10, 11, 14, (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) . Coding of the study design, intervention components, and categories of interest in each study were completed and and intraclass correlation coefficients were all 1.00. Table 1 displays the characteristics of the 15 studies. Most studies were conducted in the U.S.; one study was conducted in the U.K. (25) and another in India (22) . Study sample sizes ranged from 22 to 127, and the total sample size across studies was 997. All studies reported recruiting the study sample from the larger pediatric diabetes clinic population, suggestive of a convenience sample. However, two studies reported an inclusion criterion of "poor" glycemic control indicated by a certain A1C threshold (e.g., Ն8.5%) (11, 18) . The average age of the pooled samples was 13.55 Ϯ 2.23 years. All but two studies reported the percentage of female participants; the average *Type of intervention is defined as combined (direct and indirect processes targeted) or direct (direct processes only). †Dose of intervention refers to the number of sessions. ‡Percent intervention targeting adherence was determined by review of articles by three authors (K.K.H., J.M.R., and C.M.P.). §Effect size is the pre-to posttreatment, intervention vs. control group effect size; positive effect sizes reflect improvement in glycemic control (i.e., health promotion) and negative effect sizes reflect deterioration in glycemic control. The methods of Viner et al. (25) suggest potential selection bias; recruited individuals were from a pool of assessed individuals. It is unclear whether they were randomly drawn in the assessment study. BFST, behavioral family systems therapy (D, diabetes).
Study characteristics
across studies was 50.2%. Eight studies reported the race/ethnicity of the sample; the average proportion of nonwhite individuals in those samples was 27.0%. However, there was considerable variability in that the studies ranged from 4 to 74% inclusion of minority participants. Very few studies reported indicators of socioeconomic status and family structure (e.g., proportion of families with two caregivers in home); thus, we did not collect data on these variables. Time to follow-up ranged from 12 to 52 weeks with an average length of 29.5 weeks. Of note, only five studies were less than 26 weeks. Attrition rates were available for nine of the studies; it ranged from 3.4 to 13.3%. Diabetes-specific variables consistently reported in studies were duration of type 1 diabetes and glycemic control. Across the 15 studies, mean duration of type 1 diabetes ranged from 2.7 to 8.7 years; average across the studies was 5.89 Ϯ 3.60 years. The mean A1C for the experimental group was 9.61 Ϯ 1.83% (range 7.8 -11.9%) at baseline and 9.17 Ϯ 1.53% (range 7.5-12.3%) at follow-up. The mean A1C for the control group at baseline was 9.75 Ϯ 1.83% and at follow-up was 9.70 Ϯ 1.76%.
Mean effect sizes
The mean effect size for the pre-to posttreatment change in glycemic control for the intervention group was 0.13, with individual study effects ranging from Ϫ0.50 to 0.99. Overall, there was modest improvement for individuals in the pooled intervention group. The mean effect size for the pre-to posttreatment change in the control group was Ϫ0.01, with individual study effects ranging from Ϫ0.24 to 0.32. This effect size indicates that glycemic control did not change over time for the pooled control group.
The mean effect size for pre-to posttreatment change for the intervention versus control group comparison was 0.11 (95% CI Ϫ0.01 to 0.23). Effects ranged from Ϫ0.55 to 0.59, and five were negative (i.e., deterioration in glycemic control). The mean effect size of 0.11 meets conventional standards for a small effect and indicates that there was very modest improvement in glycemic control over time. Effect sizes and confidence intervals for the individual studies are presented in Fig. 1 . The association between the mean effect size for pre-to posttreatment change for the intervention versus control group and time to follow-up was not significant (r ϭ Ϫ0.07, P Ͼ 0.05). The correlation between the pre-to posttreatment intervention versus control effect size and whether the intervention targeted direct, behavioral processes alone or had combined targets was significant (Spearman r ϭ 0.56, P Ͻ 0.03). This finding indicates that multicomponent interventions (i.e., those that targeted direct and indirect processes together) were associated with larger effects on glycemic control. Finally, because only a small number of studies were delivered in a group format and all others were done individually, we did not conduct a comparison based on intervention delivery format.
Factors associated with mean effect size Homogeneity analysis of the pre-to posttreatment intervention versus control group comparison revealed homogeneity across the 15 studies [Q(14) ϭ 18.40; P Ͼ 0.05]. In other words, there was little variability in effects across these randomized, controlled trials. However, analysis for the pre-to posttreatment effects for the intervention group alone did show significant variability [Q (14) ϭ 33.11, P Ͻ 0.05]. This result illustrates that even though studies were adequately controlled, the interventions produced different magnitudes of A1C change. We hypothesized that this variability could be attributed to the percentage of the intervention targeting adherence promotion. In other words, interventions that focused almost entirely on adherence promotion should do better than those that included components other than adherence promotion. However, the correlation was not statistically significant (P Ͼ 0.05).
CONCLUSIONS -Results of this meta-analysis show that the mean effect size for the pre-to posttreatment change between intervention and control groups was 0.11. Whereas the mean change of A1C values from baseline to follow-up for youth in the intervention groups of these studies was 9.6 to 9.2%, variability in effects and the weighting of effects based on sample size translates to just a modest 0.20% reduction in A1C values. Overall, this meta-analysis shows that the pooled effect on glycemic control of these 15 interventions was very modest. Before identifying the implications of these meta-analytic results, we want to highlight the context of these findings as well as the positive aspects of these results. This meta-analysis included 14 studies not reviewed in the meta-analysis of Winkley et al. (12); the only overlapping study was by Wysocki, Harris, and colleagues (26) . Thus, this meta-analysis extends the current evidence base for interventions deployed in pediatric type 1 diabetes. Interestingly, the interventions that we described as "adherencepromoting interventions" fared worse overall than the psychological interventions in the prior meta-analysis. Specifically, the mean effect size in this meta-analysis was 3 times smaller than that reported by Winkley et al. (12) . One reason for this may be our inclusion of interventions targeting direct, behavioral processes because these studies conferred little benefit on glycemic control. In our meta-analysis, the interventions that fared the best were those that were multicomponent and addressed both the direct and indirect processes involved in diabetes management. For example, the coping skills training program of Grey et al. (8) produced a pre-to posttreatment intervention versus control effect size of 0.49. This program trains groups of youth with type 1 diabetes to "increase the [ir] ability…to cope with problems that they face on a day-to-day basis and to be more effective in achieving therapeutic goals" (8) . Their inclusion of diabetes-specific social scenarios may have served to buttress the development of general coping skills. At least three other studies (20, 22, 25) were similarly multicomponent and had effect sizes of ϳՆ0.40. Two other studies (24,26) also contained similar components and had effect sizes of ϳ0.20. Overall, these interventions seem to be exemplars for the type of interventions that carry considerable benefit for improvement in glycemic control.
On the other hand, the mean effect size of this meta-analysis provides a sobering look at the current state of interventions with adherence-promoting components if improvement in glycemic control is the measuring stick. Why is the mean effect size so small and why do only a few interventions produce considerable benefit on glycemic control? This metaanalysis can rule out several answers to that question. First, the percentage of the intervention directly targeting adherence promotion does not seem to be a factor. What appears important is whether or not the indirect processes are targeted in the intervention. If so, the benefit on glycemic control should be more favorable. As noted nearly two decades ago by Johnson and her colleagues (2, 27) , adherence is just one of the multiple factors that influence glycemic control. Perhaps the primary focus on adherence behaviors and the neglect of other areas related to glycemic control (social support, family relationships, coping, and problem-solving skills) is what drove the present findings. Second, and related to the first point, the dose of the intervention does not appear to be a factor. A sizable effect on glycemic control was observed in the study by Laffel, Anderson, and colleagues (20) , which included approximately four clinic-based intervention sessions across the year plus support from the "Care Ambassador" in scheduling appointments and working with clinic staff. The dose in this study was considerably less than that in other time-and resource-heavy interventions (11, 26) , both with more modest effects on glycemic control, as well as that in an earlier iteration of the Anderson and Laffel family-based intervention (10) . Admittedly, the unmeasured competing needs of the participants across these studies may not make this a fair comparison. Nevertheless, dose appears to be less important than the inclusion of multiple components with the aim of facilitating adherence promotion. Third, there was no association between time to follow-up and effect sizes. Because these studies were controlled and there was little change in glycemic control for the control participants, simply stopping the deterioration of glycemic control that is so commonly seen across late childhood and adolescence (28 -30) was not enough to demonstrate statistical significance. Although there is certainly clinical significance in preventing further deterioration, the interventions that reduced A1C values stood out and the length of time to the follow-up assessment did not matter.
The primary implication of these meta-analytic results is that there is considerable work left to be done to make a significant impact on glycemic outcomes. However, after a thorough review of the most potent interventions, we conclude there is no need to start over. For example, we should learn from the interventions that produce reductions in A1C values approaching 1.0% (e.g., from 9.5 to 8.5%). These should be replicated and deployed in clinics to further demonstrate their effectiveness. We should also obtain a better understanding of how much costsavings these interventions provide. For example, to what extent do they reduce acute and long-term medical complications that show up in extra medical and emergency department visits? Further, what are the direct costs to the clinics in terms of staffing and supplies and will insurance companies reimburse for these services? Likewise, an evaluation of psychosocial functioning (e.g., health-related quality of life) will also provide critical information about the broader impact of these interventions.
At the same time efforts are made to document effectiveness, the interventions demonstrating modest effects on glycemic control may benefit from the addition of other components and then a reexamination of their efficacy. For example, the most efficacious interventions target processes other than direct, behavioral processes; they target the critical emotional, social, and family factors that youth with type 1 diabetes face on a daily basis. By focusing more so on these facilitators of adherence, these interventions may demonstrate improved efficacy. Considered together, the collection of effectiveness data on the most potent interventions and adapting and refining less potent interventions will push the field closer to providing evidence-based care in pediatric diabetes clinics.
The results of this meta-analysis and our recommendations should be considered in the context of several limitations. First, a meta-analysis pools studies and cannot account for differing methodologies and sampling strategies (31) . Even with randomization and control conditions, the heterogeneity in individual effect sizes among the interventions included highlights that fact that there is considerable variability in the potency of these interventions. The extent to which that variability is related to the sampling methodology and features of study design cannot be ascertained through metaanalysis. Second, the teams of investigators from these 15 studies may not have viewed adherence promotion as the primary mechanism to change glycemic control. The primary targets of the interventions (i.e., hypothesized mechanism to promote change in A1C) may have been broader than adherence promotion and encompassed family, system, or emotional variables. We simply identified interventions with adherence-promoting components and may not be fully characterizing the whole treatment package. Third, and related to the last point, our team made decisions about the coding of multiple variables (time to follow-up, treatment components, and percentage of adherence promotion). Although we were guided by past research and clinically guided assumptions, others may have coded these variables in a different manner.
Fourth, other variables that influence glycemic control (e.g., growth, puberty, and insulin regimen) were not examined in this study, yet there is compelling evidence for their contribution to suboptimal glycemic outcomes (29, 32, 33) . Further, there are inconsistent reports of sociodemographic variables such as socioeconomic status and family structure across these studies. In fact, some do not provide any data on these characteristics. Given the links between these variables and glycemic outcomes (34 -36) , future reports should include indicators of socioeconomic status such as family income, educational achievement, occupational status, or full socioeconomic scales. A related limitation is that few of the studies targeted "high-risk" youth, those who consistently demonstrate high A1C values and have fewer resources and support. These youth and their families may respond better to higher doses of treatment and attention to the multiple systems in which they attempt to manage diabetes. Indeed, there are compelling data on the effectiveness of these types of programs with these high-risk youth (37, 38) . Finally, we did not include an examination of changes in adherence in the included studies. Given the data that adherence is linked to glycemic control (1) and a focus on optimizing glycemic control in practice guidelines (3), we were primarily concerned with understanding whether these interventions alter glycemic outcomes. Although we do not suspect this to be the case, it is possible that some interventions included in this metaanalysis improved adherence significantly while not altering glycemic control.
In sum, this review and meta-analysis of interventions focused on adherence promotion in pediatric type 1 diabetes emphasizes two points. First, it is likely that glycemic control will not improve if interventions focus on direct, behavioral processes involved in diabetes management and neglect emotional, social, and family processes. Second, we need to implement the effective programs in pediatric diabetes clinics and obtain effectiveness data. It is important that we better understand the costs and savings from a monetary perspective and also from the perspective of health outcomes of the pediatric patients cared for in these clinics.
